INTRODUCTION {#SEC1}
============

DNA topoisomerases are the enzymes required to manage the topological constraints generated during all DNA transactions ([@B1],[@B2]). Topoisomerases carry out this task by introducing transient breaks into DNA: type-II topoisomerases generate double-stranded breaks, whereas type-I topoisomerases generate single-stranded breaks. Type-I topoisomerases can be further subdivided into three subtypes, IA, IB and IC, the IA subtype being the only topoisomerase present in all three domains of life.

Structurally all type IA topoisomerases share a highly conserved toroidal architecture formed by two 'topofold' domains associated to a Toprim domain ([@B3],[@B4]). Despite the structural similarities, it is possible to classify type IA enzymes into subfamilies based on their distinct catalytic activities ([@B3],[@B5],[@B6]). The subfamily corresponding to *Escherichia coli* protein ω (topoisomerase I, topo I) was the first described ([@B7]) and is principally responsible for relaxing negatively supercoiled DNA in mesophilic bacteria ([@B8]). The second subfamily of type IA topoisomerases, named topoisomerase III (topo III), was first described in *E. coli* and yeast ([@B9]--[@B11]). Unlike topo I, bacterial topo III is able to efficiently decatenates linked DNA ([@B9],[@B12]--[@B14]), as long as one of the circles contains a break in one strand. The *E. coli* and yeast topoisomerase III enzymes are also able to act in coordination with partner proteins; the helicase RecQ for *E. coli* or Sgs1 and Rmi1 for yeast, to catalyze catenation and decatenation of dsDNA ([@B14],[@B15]). Catenation occurs under conditions where the partner proteins are in excess, decatenation occurs at lower protein concentrations ([@B14]). Some topo III enzymes also unlink RNA catenanes ([@B16]--[@B18]). These diverse *in vitro* activities reflect the fact that topoisomerases III enzymes are implicated in the processing of a wide variety of linked nucleic acids substrates *in vivo*, including double Holliday junctions, hemicatenanes R-loops and D-Loops ([@B14],[@B19]--[@B23]). Topo III enzymes, and together with helicases in the SF2 group such as RecQ, Sgs1 or BLM, also play key roles in maintaining genome stability both in Bacteria and in Eukarya ([@B24]--[@B26]).

Finally, the third subfamily of type IA topoisomerases are the reverse gyrases (TopR), a particular topoisomerase unique to and ubiquitous in hyperthermophiles sequenced to date ([@B27],[@B28]). Structurally, this enzyme is a chimera between a classical type IA topoisomerase and an SF2 helicase ([@B28],[@B29]). This chimera is responsible for adenosinetriphosphate (ATP)-dependent positive supercoiling of the DNA, which is thought to help prevent DNA melting at high temperature ([@B28]). However, the precise role of reverse gyrase is not yet understood.

While several organisms, including hyperthermophiles, have two type IA topoisomerases, most of the Crenarchaeota, such as *Sulfolobus solfataricus* P2 ([@B30]), have three type IA topoisomerases: a classical type IA topoisomerase (TopA), and two reverse gyrases (TopR1 and TopR2). The few studies that have been carried out on *S. solfataricus* TopA revealed that its relaxation activity on negatively supercoiled DNA is relatively inefficient, suggesting that *S. solfataricus* TopA (*Sso*TopA) may be more similar to topo III than to topo I enzymes ([@B31],[@B32]).

In the present study, we characterized *Sso*TopA using ensemble analysis and single molecule experiments. Our data demonstrate that *Sso*TopA belongs to the topoisomerase III subfamily of type IA because it unlinks DNA. Surprisingly, we demonstrated that *Sso*TopA disentangles supercoiled catenanes, without requiring either a gap/nick in one of the DNA circles or additional partner proteins. *Sso*TopA needs only a short single-stranded DNA region to efficiently catalyze the topological conversions.

MATERIALS AND METHODS {#SEC2}
=====================

Materials {#SEC2-1}
---------

Ethidium bromide was purchased from Boehringer Mannheim. Dithiothreitol (DTT), polyethylenimine, chloroquine and agarose were purchased from Sigma. Ammonium sulfate was from Fisher. Toluene was purchased from VWR Intl. All other chemicals were purchased from Merck. Thermophilic SSB, T5 exonuclease, Nb. BbvCI, Nt. BspQI and all the restriction enzymes were purchased from New England Biolabs (NEB). S1 nuclease was purchased from Fermentas.

Purification of SsoTopA {#SEC2-2}
-----------------------

Expression and purification of *Sso*TopA were performed as described previously ([@B33]). A gel filtration step was included to isolate highly pure enzyme for the single molecule experiments. Briefly, we used a 24 ml Superdex 200 prepacked column (GE Healthcare Life Sciences) equilibrated in a buffer containing 40 mM Tris--Cl pH 8.0, 1 M NaCl, 1 mM ethylenediaminetetraacetic acid (EDTA), 0.5 mM β-mercaptoethanol and 10% glycerol. The fractions corresponding to *Sso*TopA were pooled and stored at 4°C. The final preparation was pure, as judged by sodium dodecylsulphate-polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis (SDS-PAGE), with only a single band visible by Coomassie blue staining ([Supplementary Figure S1](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}).

DNA relaxation and kinetoplast DNA decatenation {#SEC2-3}
-----------------------------------------------

The standard reaction mixture (10 μl) contained 50 mM Tris--HCl, pH 8.0, 0.5 mM DTT, 0.5 mM EDTA, 100 mM NaCl (TR buffer), 15 mM MgCl~2~ and either 0.15 μg of negatively supercoiled plasmid pTZ18R DNA or 0.5 μg of kinetoplast DNA (from Topogen). After addition of the enzyme, the mixture was incubated at the indicated temperature for up to 30 min. The reaction was stopped by cooling the reaction mixture on ice and adding 0.1% SDS, 25 mg/ml bromophenol blue and 15% sucrose (final concentrations). The samples were loaded onto gels and analyzed by one-dimensional gel electrophoresis (1.2% agarose gel in TEP buffer: 36 mM Tris, 1 mM EDTA, 30 mM NaH~2~PO~4~) at room temperature and run at 3 V/cm for 6 h. The gel was washed in TEP buffer for 30 min and stained as described previously ([@B34]).

Nuclease assay {#SEC2-4}
--------------

pTZ18R DNA was incubated with *Sso*TopA at 95°C for 8 min, then cooled at 4°C. DNA was extracted with chloroform/isoamyl alcohol (24:1), precipitated with ethanol, then resuspended in 10 mM Tris--HCl, pH 7, 0.1 mM EDTA and finally incubated with increasing amounts of S1 nuclease at 4°C overnight in the buffer provided by the manufacturer. The reaction products were analyzed by agarose gel electrophoresis as described above except that we used a 2% agarose gel.

T5 exonuclease assay {#SEC2-5}
--------------------

pTZ18R DNA was incubated with *Sso*TopA in the standard reaction mixture at 95°C for 5 min, then cooled at 4°C. After addition of 10 U of T5 exonuclease, the reactions were incubated for the indicated time at 4°C. The reaction products were analyzed as described above on a 2% agarose gel.

Unlinking intact supercoiled DNA circles {#SEC2-6}
----------------------------------------

Catenated DNA molecules (catenated products, CP) were from Twister Biotech, Inc. (Houston, TX, USA). These DNA catenanes consist of a 3530 bp large circular DNA (large circle, LC) linked to a 339 bp minicircle (mC) and are generated by λ--integrase-mediated site-specific recombination on the parent plasmid (PP) pMC339 ([@B35]). As controls, three different DNA topological forms---supercoiled, linearized or nicked- of these multi-linked catenanes were obtained by incubating the DNA with the restriction enzymes BamHI or NdeI, or the nicking endonucleases Nt.BspQI or Nb.BbvCI, respectively. The superhelical density of the supercoiled multi-linked DNA was −0.07 ([@B35],[@B36]). TopA was incubated in 10 μl TR buffer containing 10 mM MgCl~2~ and 0.27 μg of catenated DNA at various (as indicated) temperatures for 20 min. Reactions were stopped by cooling the reaction mixture on ice for at least 10 min. A total of 0.1% SDS (final concentration) with Purple Gel Loading Dye (no SDS) (from NEB) was added before loading onto gels. The reaction products were analyzed on 1.7 or 3.5% agarose gels in TEP buffer at room temperature and run at 3 V/cm for 2--4 h. The gels were stained by incubation in TEP buffer containing 2 μg/ml ethidium bromide for 30 min and stored in water before digitalization.

Preparation of streptavidin coated capillaries {#SEC2-7}
----------------------------------------------

To obtain single molecule tracking results at higher temperature, glass capillaries (1.00 mm ID \* 0.20 mm Wall, VitroCom) were coated with PEG--Biotin--streptavidin. Briefly, after sonication in 1 M KOH for 15 min, capillaries were washed with water then dried with nitrogen gas and coated with MCC primer 80/20 at 110°C (MicroChem) for 10 min, rinsed with 0.5% azide-terminated polystyrene (Sigma) and dissolved in toluene. Capillaries were then dried with nitrogen gas again and incubated overnight with 2 μM DBCO--PEG--Biotin (5 KDa, Interchim) and 2 mM DBCO--PEG (5 KDa, Interchim) dissolved in phosphate-buffered saline (PBS) buffer pH 8.0 overnight at room temperature. After being washed with PBS, capillaries were incubated for 30 min at room temperature with 0.2 mg/ml streptavidin in 10 mM Tris pH 8.0 and 500 mM NaCl. Capillaries were rinsed and then filled with reaction buffer (10 mM Hepes pH 8.0, 200 mM NaCl, 10 mM MgCl~2~, 20 mM β-mercaptoethanol, 0.1% Tween 20 and 0.5 mg/ml bovine serum albumin (BSA)) and stored at 4°C before use.

DNA preparation for single molecule experiments {#SEC2-8}
-----------------------------------------------

The DNA fragment used for the tethered-DNA assays (3 kb) corresponds to a part of the *Thermus aquaticus rpoC* gene (seq ID Y19223.3, from position 227 to 3190) cloned into the XbaI and SbfI sites of pUC18. The following oligonucleotide is inserted at the KpnI site of the *rpoC* gene: 5′-TGTCAGCCCGTGATATTCATTACTTCTTATCCTAA-3′. The recombinant plasmid was cut with XbaI and SbfI, gel purified and the corresponding insert DNA ligated with 1 kb biotin-labeled or digoxigenin-labeled DNA fragments. These 1 kb DNA were labeled as described previously ([@B37]).

For DNA containing a permanent 10 bp bubble, we used a 2.2 kb DNA fragment that corresponds to a part of the *T. aquaticus rpoC* gene (from position 2103 to 4125) cloned into XbaI and SbfI sites of pUC18. This DNA fragment was prepared as described above except that before the ligation with the 1 kb biotin-labeled or digoxigenin-labeled DNA fragments, the two following oligonucleotides were annealed and then inserted into the 2.2 kb DNA between the HindIII and SpeI sites: 5′-AGCTGGATACTTACAGCCATAT**CAGTTACGCC**TACTCCATTCCATCCACTTCCTCATCAACTACCATATG-3′ and 5′-CTAGCATATGGTAGTTGATGAGGAAGTGGATGGAATGGAGTA**TCAGCCGTGT**ATATGGCTGTAAGTATCC-3′ (bases in bold correspond to the bubble region, see [Supplementary Figure S6C](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). The labeled DNA fragments were attached first to the anti-digoxigenin-coated magnetic beads prepared as described ([@B38]), then to the streptavidin-coated capillaries, and finally placed on a temperature controlled home-built magnetic trap running the PicoTwist software suite (PicoTwist SARL, <http://www.picotwist.com>).

SsoTopA relaxation rate analysis during single molecule experiments {#SEC2-9}
-------------------------------------------------------------------

The assays were performed at 45°C in 10 mM Hepes pH 8.0, 200 mM NaCl, 10 mM MgCl~2~, 20 mM β-mercaptoethanol, 0.1% Tween 20 and 0.5 mg/ml BSA. The 3 kb DNA was torsionally constrained and extended in the magnetic field (with a 0.45 pN tensile force). After the addition of 600 pM of *Sso*TopA, DNA molecules were negatively supercoiled by magnetic tweezers (to a superhelical density (σ) ∼ −0.04). When most of the DNA molecules were partially or totally relaxed by the enzyme, a new round of negative supercoiling was performed again on the same DNA. The number of supercoils removed was obtained from the change in extension, compared to the calibration curve for each bead ([@B39]).

To measure the processivity of *Sso*TopA (number of supercoils removed during a single burst), the change of DNA extension in each single relaxation burst was measured and then divided by the average step-size achieved from the extension versus supercoiling curve in the linear part of the calibration curve ([@B40]), where the number of supercoils relaxed is proportional to the change of DNA extension during one burst.

To analyze the relaxation rate, the lifetimes of relaxation bursts were also measured. The total velocity of one burst was then calculated using the value of a relative processivity divided by the corresponding lifetime. The probability of relaxation (p~r(t)~) during a given time (*t*) fits with a single exponential: $$\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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SsoTopA relaxation experiment with a DNA tether containing a single-stranded region {#SEC2-10}
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------

This experiment was conducted using a similar method as for the processivity and relaxation rate analysis but with the anti-digoxigenin-covered surface as described earlier ([@B41]) and anti-digoxigenin coated magnetic beads. A 2.2 kb DNA tether containing a 10 bp mismatch bubble with biotin- and digoxigenin-labeled ends was used, in the same reaction buffer mentioned above. The DNA molecules were extended with 0.42 pN magnetic force at 35°C. Lower *Sso*TopA concentration (6 pM) was used for this experiment. The step size for *Sso*TopA relaxation (number of turns removed by the enzyme in each relaxation step) was then measured by dividing the change of DNA extension in a single step to the relative step-size obtained from the extension versus supercoiling curve as mentioned above.

RESULTS {#SEC3}
=======

*Sso*TopA is a topo III {#SEC3-1}
-----------------------

Recombinant *Sso*TopA was expressed and purified to homogeneity ([Supplementary Figure S1](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Temperature dependence ([Supplementary Figure S2](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}), MgCl~2~ dependence ([Supplementary Figure S3](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}) and NaCl dependence (not shown) of *Sso*TopA activity were identical to those obtained previously ([@B31]). By following the DNA relaxation reaction over time, we observed that at 75°C, the apparent optimal temperature (see [Supplementary Figure S2](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}), *Sso*TopA partially relaxed all of the highly negatively supercoiled DNA molecules after only 30 s of incubation (Figure [1A](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). However, further relaxation progressed more slowly and in a step-wise manner requiring at least 16 min for complete relaxation to be achieved (Figure [1A](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). This activity pattern suggests a higher efficiency of *Sso*TopA on highly negatively supercoiled DNA than on partially relaxed forms. It is consistent with the fact that this reaction is driven by the supercoiling energy stored in the DNA. The step-wise relaxation, with the gradual appearance of progressively more relaxed intermediates, is indicative of a progressive loss of this energy and a distributive mechanism (Figure [1A](#F1){ref-type="fig"}).

![Activity of *Sso*TopA in bulk experiments. (**A**) For relaxation, the protein/pTZ18R DNA molar ratio used was 1:1 and the incubation time was as indicated. The reaction products were analyzed by one dimensional agarose gel electrophoresis. (**B**) Decatenation of kDNA was carried out by adding *Sso*TopA just before the incubation at the indicated temperature for 30 min in the presence of kDNA. The reactions were stopped and kDNA products were separated on a 2% agarose gel. OC indicates open circular DNA, Rel, the relaxed topoisomers and -SC the negatively supercoiled DNA for the pTZ18R plasmid (A) or the mCs (B).](gkx1247fig1){#F1}

By using a kinetoplast DNA (kDNA) decatenation assay, we observed that *Sso*TopA is highly efficient in decatenating DNA, even at temperatures as high as 95°C (Figure [1B](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). The kDNA substrate naturally contains nicks or gaps in some of the catenated molecules, which, once decatenated, lead to the appearance of open circular form. This appearance was especially evident when the reaction was performed at 75 and 80°C (Figure [1B](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). More surprisingly, covalently closed DNA mCs (relaxed and/or supercoiled) were also observed depending on the temperature used for incubation (Figure [1B](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). Predominantly negatively supercoiled mC products were observed when the reaction was performed at 85--95°C (Figure [1B](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). The presence of supercoiled products means that, at higher temperatures, decatenation may not have required a nicked mC, suggesting that the presence of a nick or a gap on each catenated molecule is not a prerequisite for decatenation. A type I DNA-topoisomerase, such as *Sso*TopA, only cleaves one strand of the DNA molecule. Consequently, in the absence of a nicked or a gapped DNA region, the decatenation of kDNA catalyzed by *Sso*TopA at high temperature results from two sequential single strand passage events. The first reaction would lead to a transient hemicatenane stabilizing the single-stranded DNA region and consequently promoting the second strand passage reaction, thus providing either the decatenated product or the initial substrate.

*Sso*TopA unlinks DNA at very high temperatures {#SEC3-2}
-----------------------------------------------

To better understand the reactions carried out by *Sso*TopA above 75°C, we extended the range of temperature for analysis to as high as 100°C (Figure [2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). At temperatures up to 85°C, *Sso*TopA relaxed negatively supercoiled plasmids (Figure [2B](#F2){ref-type="fig"} and [Supplementary Figure S2](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). At 90°C and above, *Sso*TopA progressively converted the substrate into several fast migrating products, FI\* and FI\*\*, (Figure [2B](#F2){ref-type="fig"}) so named because of their apparent similarity with highly unwound species previously described ([@B42]). The appearance of these forms is not due to thermal denaturation or degradation of the DNA substrate alone, as they were not observed in the absence of enzyme (Figure [2A](#F2){ref-type="fig"}), nor were they observed in the presence of an inactive enzyme. Indeed, reactions lacking the magnesium cofactor essential for *Sso*TopA activity leave the DNA substrate unchanged ([Supplementary Figure S3](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}, lane 0). When the enzyme was inactivated with SDS before incubating with DNA, the FI\* and FI\*\* forms were no longer produced ([Supplementary Figure S4](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}, lane 1).

![Activity of *Sso*TopA at very high temperatures. (**A**) The DNA controls (lanes C~*t*°c~) were incubated in the absence of *Sso*TopA for 8 min at the indicated temperatures. (**B**) The pTZ18R substrate was incubated at the temperature indicated in the presence of *Sso*TopA (at a molar ratio of 2:1). C~75~ corresponds to the DNA control incubated at 75°C for 8 min without *Sso*TopA. The reaction products were analyzed by one dimensional agarose gel electrophoresis: OC indicates open circular DNA, Rel, the relaxed topoisomers and -SC the negatively supercoiled DNA form. FI\* and FI\*\* correspond to unlinked DNA species and were apparently similar to highly unwound species first described by Parada and Marians ([@B42]).](gkx1247fig2){#F2}

To investigate formation of the FI\* and FI\*\* forms, plasmid substrate was incubated with *Sso*TopA at 95°C over an 8 min time course, samples were removed at the time points indicated and incubated at 4°C prior to gel loading. We observed over time of incubation with *Sso*TopA the disappearance of the supercoiled DNA substrate and the appearance of FI\* and FI\*\* forms (Figure [3A](#F3){ref-type="fig"}). When the samples were further incubated 5 min at 25°C instead of 4°C prior to loading on the gel, the disappearance of the supercoiled DNA substrate was similar (Figure [3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}, compare -SC in panels A and B) while the accumulation kinetics were higher for FI\* and lower for FI\*\* (Figure [3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}, compare FI\* and FI\*\* in panels A and B). These observed differences reflect the conversion of FI\*\* into FI\* during the post-incubation at 25°C because the enzyme was inactivated just after the incubation at 95°C (Figure [3B](#F3){ref-type="fig"}). This conversion of FI\*\* into FI\* is reversible and is temperature dependent. Compared to 25°C, incubation at 65°C increased the conversion of FI\*\* into FI\* ([Supplementary Figure S4](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}, compare lanes 2 and 4). An additional heating of the samples at 95°C for 2 min before loading restored the presence of FI\*\* with the concomitant disappearance of FI\* ([Supplementary Figure S4](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}, lanes 3 and 5). In both experiments, we did not observe any linear double-stranded DNA or significant additional OC form (Figure [3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}, panel B and [Supplementary Figure S4](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}, compare lanes 2 and 4 with lanes 3 and 5). Therefore, no linear single-stranded form was produced during the unlinking reaction. These results indicate that the FI\*\* corresponds to circular single-stranded DNA.

![Analysis of FI\* and FI\*\* DNA. (**A**) Generation of FI\* and FI\*\* over time during incubation with *Sso*TopA at 95°C. After incubation at 95°C for the indicated times, samples were cooled at 4°C for 5 min, centrifuged before adding 0.1% SDS, 25 mg/ml bromophenol blue and 15% sucrose (final concentrations). The samples were further incubated for an additional 5 min at 4°C. The samples were loaded onto an agarose gel at 4°C and run at 3 V/cm for 6 h at 4°C. (**B**) Spontaneous re-annealing of single-stranded forms FI\*\* at 25°C. The samples were treated as in (A) except that they were further incubated for an additional 5 min at 25°C instead of 4°C prior to loading on the gel. (**C**) Sensitivity of the different DNA forms to S1 nuclease. Purified pTZ18R DNA obtained after incubation with TopA at 95°C for 4 min was further incubated at 4°C overnight without (0) or with 1 × 10^−3^ unit or 10 × 10^−3^ unit of S1 nuclease. (**D**) Sensitivity of the different DNA forms to T5 exonuclease. pTZ18R was linearized by BamHI (lanes 1--4) and then heated at 95°C for 5 min (lanes 2--4). Unlinked DNA forms (FI\* and FI\*\*) were obtained after incubation of pTZ18R with *Sso*TopA at 95°C for 5 min (lanes 6--8). After incubation at 95°C the DNA was further incubated at 4°C without (lanes 1, 2 and 6) or with 10 units of T5 exonuclease for 4 h (lanes 3 and 7) or 16 h (lanes 4 and 8). The *Sso*TopA treated samples (lanes 6--8) were additionally heated at 95°C for 2 min just before loading. Lane 5 is the control DNA substrate (pTZ18R). In the different experiments (A--D), the reaction products were analyzed by one dimensional gel electrophoresis: OC indicates open circular DNA, Lin the linear double stranded DNA, SS~Lin~ the linear single-stranded DNA, -SC the negatively supercoiled DNA form and the particular FI\* and FI\*\* forms.](gkx1247fig3){#F3}

The single-stranded nature of the FI\*\* form was further confirmed by probing its sensitivity to S1 nuclease. We observed that form FI\*\* was almost completely degraded when incubated at 4°C overnight with 1 × 10^−3^ units of S1 nuclease whereas form FI\* remained intact (Figure [3C](#F3){ref-type="fig"}). Degradation of FI\* required a 10-fold higher amount of S1 nuclease (Figure [3C](#F3){ref-type="fig"}). The negatively supercoiled form (-SC) contains limited single-stranded regions allowing SI nuclease at high concentration to introduce a nick, leading to an increase in the OC form (Figure [3C](#F3){ref-type="fig"}). The differential S1 nuclease sensitivity between FI\* and FI\*\* indicates that FI\*\* contains a larger single-stranded region than that present in FI\*. The circular form of FI\* and FI\*\* was further investigated by incubating the unlinked DNA with T5 exonuclease. No degradation of the different DNA forms, including FI\* or FI\*\* DNA, was seen (Figure [3D](#F3){ref-type="fig"}), indicating that the FI\* and FI\*\* DNA bands do not possess free ends. FI\*\* were circular single-stranded DNA molecules, a substrate completely degraded by S1 nuclease (Figure [3C](#F3){ref-type="fig"}) but resistant to T5 exonuclease (Figure [3D](#F3){ref-type="fig"}). In contrast, FI\* might correspond to two circular single-stranded molecules partially annealed, a substrate less susceptible to S1 nuclease (Figure [3C](#F3){ref-type="fig"}). Thus, we conclude that *Sso*TopA extensively unlinks the two complementary DNA strands at temperatures ≥85°C, leading to two distinct circular single-stranded DNA (FI\*\*). FI\*\* can convert to FI\* depending on the temperature.

*Sso*TopA catalyzes both the melting and annealing of DNA molecules {#SEC3-3}
-------------------------------------------------------------------

To further confirm the catalytic nature of the unlinking reaction performed by *Sso*TopA at high temperatures, we conducted a time course experiment at 95°C with a plasmid previously relaxed by *Sso*TopA at 75°C (Figure [4A](#F4){ref-type="fig"}, 0 min). We observed that the relaxed substrate was almost fully converted into the negatively supercoiled form within the first minute of incubation (Figure [4A](#F4){ref-type="fig"}, 1 min). The negatively supercoiled double-stranded DNA was subsequently converted to the two unlinked DNA forms FI\* and FI\*\* (Figure [4A](#F4){ref-type="fig"}, 2--8 min). After 8 min, the incubation time needed to convert all the double-stranded DNAs into forms FI\* and FI\*\*, the reaction mixture was transferred back to 75°C and the products monitored over time to assess the reversibility of the new species (Figure [4B](#F4){ref-type="fig"}). After just 30 s of incubation at 75°C, form FI\*\* was almost completely converted into form FI\* (Figure [4B](#F4){ref-type="fig"}, 0.5 min). With longer incubation times, form FI\* was progressively converted into negatively supercoiled form before ultimately being relaxed (Figure [4B](#F4){ref-type="fig"}). To recover the covalently closed circular double-stranded DNA (cccDNA), the activity of *Sso*TopA was therefore required to restore the linking between two circular complementary DNA strands.

![Reversible activity of *Sso*TopA. (**A**) Kinetics of DNA melting catalyzed by *Sso*TopA. The pTZ18R substrate relaxed by *Sso*TopA (molar ratio of 2:1) at 75°C was further incubated at 95°C in the presence of TopA for the time indicated above each corresponding lane. (**B**) Kinetics of DNA re-annealing catalyzed by TopA. The reaction mix (*Sso*TopA and resulting products obtained after 8 min at 95°C, panel (A) was further incubated at 75°C. The incubation times are indicated above each corresponding lane. The reaction products were analyzed by one dimensional agarose gel electrophoresis: OC indicates open circular (nicked) DNA, Rel, the relaxed topoisomers and -SC the negatively supercoiled DNA. FI\* and FI\*\* are the unlinked DNA species.](gkx1247fig4){#F4}

We can conclude that (i) *Sso*TopA is quite thermostable as it remains active even after 8 min at 95°C, (ii) *Sso*TopA unlinks the strands of a circular covalently closed double-stranded DNA at higher temperatures, leading to single-stranded circular DNA at a temperature as high as 95°C, (iii) *Sso*TopA promotes strands annealing at lower temperature as previously described ([@B32]), (iv) *Sso*TopA is able to increase or decrease the linking number between the two DNA strands, demonstrating that *Sso*TopA is not able to discriminate between the two possible directions during strand passage. Most importantly, we conclude that the functional *Sso*TopA is able to catalyze the production of single-stranded DNA species as well as its reverse reaction (i.e. the re-annealing of two complementary circular single-stranded molecules back to double-stranded DNA species).

*Sulfolobus solfataricus* TopA decatenates two covalently closed circular double-stranded DNAs {#SEC3-4}
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

To precisely analyze the decatenation reaction catalyzed by *Sso*TopA, we used multi-linked catenated double-stranded DNA substrate ([@B35]). Briefly, from a plasmid possessing λ-integrase recombination sites (PP, Figure [5A](#F5){ref-type="fig"}), it is possible to produce, after integrase-mediated recombination, an LC linked to a small DNA mC (Figure [5A](#F5){ref-type="fig"}). Following isolation of the catenane, three supercoiled DNA forms are present in the final product, corresponding to the parent plasmid (PP~-SC~), the catenane (CP~-SC~) and a trace amount of decatenated (unlinked) large circle (LC~-SC~) (Figure [5B](#F5){ref-type="fig"}, lanes 5 and 7). A faint band corresponding to the negatively supercoiled minicircle (mC~-SC~) was observed after linearization of the LC by BamH1 (LC~Lin~), the parental plasmid being linearized as well (PP~Lin~) (Figure [5B](#F5){ref-type="fig"}, lane 1).

![Decatenation of multi-linked DNA circles by *Sso*TopA. (**A**) The PP used to produce catenated molecules (CP) is schematically represented. The catenated DNA is composed of the LC (in blue color) and the mC (in red color) which are interlinked. The different enzymes used to characterize the different forms of these DNA are indicated. (**B**) The multi-linked DNA substrate (lanes 5 and 7) produced from the parent plasmid pMC339 (PP) includes two major species, the PP itself and the catenane (CP), and one minor species, the decatenated LC and mC. The multi-linked DNA substrate was incubated for 1 h at 37°C with BamHI (lane 1), NdeI (lanes 2--4), Nt.BspQI (lane 6) or Nb.BbvCI (lanes 10--12). *Sso* TopA was added in lanes 3, 4, 8, 9, 11 and 12 and incubated for 20 min at 80°C (lanes 3, 8 and 11) or 90°C (lanes 4, 9 and 12) producing relaxed DNA. The vertical plain bars correspond to the large plasmid relaxed at 80°C by TopA and the vertical dashed line corresponds to a mix of large plasmid and catenane relaxed at 80°C by *Sso*TopA. The DNA was loaded onto a 1.7% agarose gel and ran at about 2.5 V cm^−1^ for 3 h. The different DNA bands were attributed according to their size and topological forms (OC, open circular; Lin, linear; Rel, relaxed; -SC, negatively supercoiled) as deduced from the control reactions. M corresponds to the GeneRuler 1 kb ladders (ThermoFisher).](gkx1247fig5){#F5}

To facilitate the identification of the various bands in both the substrate and the reaction products, controls were set up with enzymes that cleave or nick at known positions on the PP, corresponding to the recognition sites on either the large plasmid or the mC component of the catenane (Figure [5A](#F5){ref-type="fig"}). The NdeI restriction enzyme cleaves both DNA strands within the mC sequence (Figure [5A](#F5){ref-type="fig"}), linearizing both the PP and the DNA mC (PP~Lin~ and mC~Lin~, respectively) whereas the LC released from the catenated form remains supercoiled (LC~-SC~) (Figure [5B](#F5){ref-type="fig"}, lane 2; [Supplementary Figure S5](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}, lane 3). The nicking endonuclease Nt.BspQI cleaves at a specific position on only one DNA strand within the DNA sequence outside of the mC sequence on the PP (see Figure [5A](#F5){ref-type="fig"}). The incubation of the PP with Nt.BspQI resulted in a single nick generating an open circular form (PP~OC~) (Figure [5B](#F5){ref-type="fig"}, lane 6). With the catenated form (CP~-SC~) as substrate for Nt.BspQI, the LC was nicked but the mC remained supercoiled and linked, resulting in an open circular catenated form (CP~OC~) (Figure [5B](#F5){ref-type="fig"}, lane 6). Additional residual electrophoretic bands were also observed in lane 6, they correspond to different noded catenanes (i.e. catenanes with different number of crossovers), but it is difficult to definitively identify each band. The nicking endonuclease Nb.BbvCI cleaves at a specific position on only one DNA strand within the DNA sequence corresponding to the mC (see Figure [5A](#F5){ref-type="fig"}). The incubation with Nb.BbvCI led to nicking of the PP producing an open circular form (PP~OC~) (Figure [5B](#F5){ref-type="fig"}, lane 10 and [Supplementary Figure S5](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}, lane 2). With the catenated form substrate, the mC was nicked by Nb.BbvCI but remained linked to the LC. However because of the small size of the mC, there was no significant mobility change of the corresponding catenane compared with that of intact CP~SC~ (Figure [5B](#F5){ref-type="fig"}, lane 10).

The decatenation of the negatively supercoiled catenated form by *Sso*TopA was performed at two different temperatures, 80°C (Figure [5B](#F5){ref-type="fig"}, lanes 3, 8 and 11) and 90°C (Figure [5B](#F5){ref-type="fig"}, lanes 4, 9 and 12), the upper temperature helping us to assign unambiguously the different DNA forms obtained. At 80°C, the catenane was unlinked and the decatenated LC was subsequently relaxed by *Sso*TopA and corresponding topoisomers were visualized after linearization of the PP and mC by NdeI (Figure [5B](#F5){ref-type="fig"}, lanes 3, LC~rel~). When incubated with *Sso*TopA at 90°C, these relaxed forms migrated exactly at the same position as the negatively supercoiled LC (LC~-SC~) in the control experiment (Figure [5B](#F5){ref-type="fig"}, lane 4 compared with lane 2) as we showed previously for both plasmid and kDNA substrates (Figure [2B](#F2){ref-type="fig"}, 85--90°C and Figure [1B](#F1){ref-type="fig"}, above 80°C, respectively). Similar profiles were obtained after incubation of the products with Nb.BbvC1: *Sso*TopA led to the decatenation of the linked rings into an LC and an mC (Figure [5B](#F5){ref-type="fig"}, lanes 11 and 12 compared with lanes 3 and 4, respectively). While the PP, catenane and decatenated LC were clearly visualized, the released mC, because of its small size was difficult to detect, except when a larger amount of DNA was used and loaded on a higher resolution gel ([Supplementary Figure S5](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}).

Importantly, by using supercoiled catenated DNA circle (CP~-SC~), we demonstrated that *Sso*TopA decatenated the linked circles and produced topoisomers corresponding to a mixture of the relaxed forms of both the decatenated LC (LC~Rel~) and the PP (PP~Rel~). These topoisomers were clearly visible as individual bands at 80°C (Figure [5B](#F5){ref-type="fig"}, lane 8) but as a single band at 90°C (Figure [5B](#F5){ref-type="fig"}, lane 9), as previously mentioned for the corresponding controls (Figure [5B](#F5){ref-type="fig"}, lanes 4 and 12). We observed the complete disappearance of catenanes (CP~-SC~), which were unlinked to release the LC that migrated as the supercoiled form (LP~-SC~) as illustrated by the higher intensity of the corresponding band (Figure [5B](#F5){ref-type="fig"}, compare lanes 9 and 7). This complete disappearance of the catenated circles indicates that *Sso*TopA is able to decatenate two linked covalently closed circular DNAs at 80 or 90°C (Figure [5B](#F5){ref-type="fig"}, lanes 8 and 9). The released DNA mCs are visualized as a single band at 90°C that migrates closely to open circular mC ([Supplementary Figure S5](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}, lane 1). By incubating these DNA products with the nicking endonuclease Nb.BbvCI or the restriction enzyme NdeI after the *Sso*TopA decatenation step, the topological pattern of the mCs was simplified: the relaxed mCs were converted to either open circular or linear forms ([Supplementary Figure S5](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}, lanes 2 and 3, respectively). Hence, for the first time, by using a multi-linked catenated DNA substrate for which the main DNA species are easily attributed, we demonstrate unambiguously that *Sso*TopA decatenates circular covalently closed double-stranded DNAs.

*Sso*TopA works on single-stranded DNA {#SEC3-5}
--------------------------------------

To characterize the mechanism catalyzed by *Sso*TopA, we analyzed the reaction using single-molecule manipulation. As shown for other thermophilic enzymes ([@B43],[@B44]) including topoisomerases ([@B45],[@B46]), *Sso*TopA is active at relatively low temperatures ([@B31]). This activity allowed us to perform single molecule assays at 45 or 35°C. In the absence of *Sso*TopA we observed a background of transient DNA extension fluctuations with a negatively supercoiled DNA substrate at 45°C with a magnetic tensile force of 0.45 pN ([Supplementary Figure S6B](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). These fluctuations were not observed at a lower tensile force (e.g. 0.2 pN, not shown), suggesting that these transient extension changes might correspond to a reversible transition between a decrease of the plectoneme number and an introduction of a single-stranded DNA region ([Supplementary Figure S6A](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}) ([@B47]). In the absence of *Sso*TopA, these fluctuations were fairly short-lived and the DNA quickly reverted to its original extension ([Supplementary Figure S6B](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). In the presence of *Sso*TopA, a transient extension change (corresponding approximately to one DNA helical repeat) was also observed and preceded each DNA relaxation event (Figure [6A](#F6){ref-type="fig"}). We hypothesized that *Sso*TopA binds and then operates on the transiently spontaneously formed single-stranded DNA region. This idea is supported by the faster relaxation velocity of *Sso*TopA on highly negatively supercoiled DNA than on partially relaxed forms in bulk experiment (Figure [1A](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). To test this hypothesis, we performed a similar experiment using DNA that contained a 10 bp mismatch bubble ([Supplementary Figure S6C](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). The size of the bubble is similar to that of the transient melted region we observed (Figure [6A](#F6){ref-type="fig"}). At 45°C, the enzyme efficiency was dramatically increased with this DNA substrate, relative to the substrate lacking the single-stranded bubble (not shown). Therefore we lowered the enzyme concentration 100-fold and decreased the temperature down to 35°C to allow observation of individual DNA relaxation events (Figure [7A](#F7){ref-type="fig"}). In the presence of the permanent mismatch bubble, we did not observe the transient extension fluctuation prior to relaxation (Figure [7A](#F7){ref-type="fig"} and [Supplementary Figure S6D](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Moreover, *Sso*TopA relaxed the bubble-containing substrate at a higher rate than the fully base-paired substrate (compare Figures [7A](#F7){ref-type="fig"} and [6A](#F6){ref-type="fig"}). Indeed, with fully base-paired substrate the apparent *Sso*TopA rate is slow, 26.5 (±10) s to remove one negative supercoil (Figure [6B](#F6){ref-type="fig"}) compared to the maximum velocity of the *T. maritima* enzyme which is \<1 s/supercoil ([@B45]). The apparent *Sso*TopA relaxation rate includes the time needed by the enzyme to bind a single-stranded DNA region. The measure of the enzyme velocity on double stranded DNA takes into account the single-stranded formation, the capture of this single-stranded DNA by *Sso*TopA, the strand passage reaction then the dissociation of the enzyme from DNA. In our experiments using DNA without bubble, this velocity is essentially dependent on the single-stranded formation frequency and in a lesser extent on the single strand capture ability. Moreover, we found that although most of the time *Sso*TopA relaxed only few supercoils per relaxation burst (Figure [6C](#F6){ref-type="fig"}) with an average of 2.83 supercoils/burst. The presence of a permanent bubble leads to a decrease of the *Sso*TopA processivity with an average of 1.50 supercoils relaxed/burst (Figure [7B](#F7){ref-type="fig"}). These results indicate that *SsoTopA* has very limited processivity contrary to the highly processive type I enzymes of *T. maritima* and *Streptomyces coelicolor* ([@B45],[@B48]).

![Relaxation activity of *Sso*TopA on single molecule. (**A**) Time-trace of a DNA extension variation at 45°C of a 3 kb DNA extended by a force of 0.45 pN in the presence of 600 pM of *Sso*TopA. The time at which the negative supercoils are added to the DNA by rotating the magnet, is indicated by a red arrow. Extension length fluctuations are indicated by green arrows and the relaxation burst by black arrows. (**B**) Histograms of the average time in second per supercoil removed. The red line is the best fit (*P*-value = 0.966) using the single exponential equation $\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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}{}$\tau$\end{document}$ is the average time. A total of 148 relaxation events were used in this analysis. (**C**) Histograms of the burst processivity of *Sso*TopA. The number of supercoils removed was obtained from the extension variation using, for each bead, its calibration curve ([@B39]). The periodicity of one for the supercoil removal is indicated above the peaks. A total of 148 relaxation events were used in this analysis.](gkx1247fig6){#F6}

![Relaxation activity of *Sso*TopA on single molecule containing a permanent single-stranded DNA bubble. (**A**) Time-trace of the DNA extension variation at 35°C of the 2.2 kb DNA extended by a force of 0.42 pN and in the presence of 6 pM *Sso*TopA. (**B**) Histograms of the burst processivity of *Sso*TopA on a DNA containing a bubble. The number of supercoils removed was obtained from the extension variation using the calibration curve.](gkx1247fig7){#F7}

DISCUSSION {#SEC4}
==========

The type IA topoisomerases share a common structure and are able to perform multiple activities on a variety of DNA substrates. The efficiencies of these enzymes on their various substrates, however, are different. These differences allow to further subdivide the enzymes into two groups: the processive topo I enzymes efficiently remove negative supercoils at a high rate ([@B45],[@B48]--[@B50]) whereas the topo III enzymes are distributive, relaxing negative supercoils at a much slower rate than the topo I enzymes ([@B9],[@B50]). Unlike topoisomerase I, topoisomerase III is able to decatenate DNA, requiring at least one of the catenated circles to have a break in one strand ([@B9],[@B12],[@B51]). Moreover, decatenation reaction could occur with cccDNA in the presence of an excess of helicase ([@B14],[@B15]). Finally, topoisomerase III is also much more efficient on DNA containing a single-stranded DNA region ([@B51]).

In the present report, we show that *Sso*TopA is efficient at relaxing and unlinking DNA, both activities requiring negatively supercoiled DNA. Indeed, like a topoisomerase III, *Sso*TopA decatenates linked DNA. Thus, we prove that *Sso*TopA is a topo III, as previously suggested by a phylogenetic analysis ([@B31]). kDNA is a network of catenated DNA circles, some of which naturally contain nicks or gaps. It was, thus, impossible to determine whether *Sso*TopA could decatenate cccDNA. Precisely topologically defined multi-linked catenanes were chosen to address this problem. With this substrate, we proved that *Sso*TopA decatenated two cccDNA. The decatenation reaction of cccDNA was an unexpected intrinsic property for a type I topoisomerase never reported before. This activity implies that two successive single-strand passage events should be performed on a single-stranded DNA region (cleavage, strand passage and resealing) to disentangle DNA.

Because *Sso*TopA is a type IA topoisomerase, its intrinsic activity must depend on single-stranded DNA regions for both relaxation and decatenation. Transient short-lived base-pair opening, even at temperatures below the DNA melting temperature, has been observed previously ([@B47]). Using a single molecule assay, we directly observed for the first time individual *Sso*TopA relaxation events. Indeed, *Sso*TopA uses the breathing of negatively supercoiled DNA to provide a transient single-stranded region to act upon to initiate relaxation. When a substrate engineered to contain a single-stranded DNA bubble region was used, the reaction rate increased drastically, verifying that single stranded DNA stimulates *Sso*TopA. We also observed that the stabilization of single-stranded regions by adding single strand binding proteins (SSBs) stimulates kDNA decatenation by *Sso*TopA (see [Supplementary Figure S7](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}), as observed previously for *Saccharomyces cerevisiae* topo III ([@B14]). A very recent report indicates that during DNA relaxation, *E. coli* topo I changes its conformation with a high frequency and successful strand passage events occur with a much lower frequency ([@B52]). Our single molecule experiments suggest that the rate-limiting step corresponds to the time required to trap single-stranded DNA. *Sso*TopA had previously been found to cleave and reseal single-stranded DNA oligonucleotides ([@B32]) or RNA molecules ([@B18]). Similarly, the *Nanoarchaeum equitans* hyperthermophilic enzyme, closely related to *Sso*TopA, is active on single-stranded DNA regions for dissolving hemicatenanes ([@B22]).

Unlinked DNA products were observed when the DNA substrate was incubated with *Sso*TopA at temperatures of ≥90°C. These DNA species have been reported during the initiation of pBR322 replication and referred to as FI\* and FI\*\* DNA ([@B42]). These two previously reported forms had similar increased electrophoretic mobility and S1 nuclease sensitivity as those we observed in the current study. For *Desulfurococcus amyloliticus* topo III such extensive unwinding was also observed but only after a long incubation time and only at very high temperatures (at least 90°C) ([@B53]). Unfortunately, the two highly unwound DNA forms observed in that study, also referred to as FI\* and FI\*\*, have not been fully characterized ([@B53]).

More recently, it has been shown that unwinding and unlinking of two complementary DNA strands can be performed by *S. cerevisiae* topo III in the presence of RPA or SSB, the eukaryotic and bacterial single-strand binding protein respectively, or Sgs1, the yeast SF2 helicase partner of topo III ([@B14]). Catenation of partially single-stranded DNA was also obtained by adding Rmi1, another partner of yeast topo III ([@B14]). It is likely that during the catenation/decatenation processes, topoisomerases III enzymes act on the single-stranded DNA region induced by these proteins. Indeed, all of these topo III partners are required for decatenation in numerous organisms and are essential to the maintenance of genome integrity ([@B14],[@B22],[@B25]). The unlinking feature is retained in the reaction catalyzed by *Sso*TopA except that no additional protein is required because single-stranded regions are, instead, favored by high temperature. Hence, depending on the temperature, *Sso*TopA is able either to promote or to prevent the unlinking of the two DNA strands. This observation implies that *Sso*TopA itself is not able to direct the strand passage and does not discriminate the direction of this strand passage as reported for *E. coli* ω protein ([@B49],[@B54]), *T. maritima* topo I ([@B45]) or *N. equitans* topo III ([@B22]).

Recently, it was shown that yeast topo III partners with Sgs1 and Rmi1 or human topo IIIα partners with BLM and Rmi1 to form the dissolvasome which can resolve hemicatenanes ([@B14],[@B55]). This complex decatenates kDNA, just as we observed for *Sso*TopA. Moreover, *N. equitans*, topo III is able to form or unlink hemicatenanes on its own ([@B22]) but it cannot be excluded that *Neq*Topo III possesses a true decatenation activity as its orthologous *Sso*TopA. Indeed, the decatenation activity that we observed for *Sso*TopA, could be a general property extended to all the topoisomerases III enzymes, either alone or in association with a SF2 helicase and proteins containing oligonucleotide-binding domain (OB fold).

*Sso*TopA is a topo III able to manipulate a wide variety of substrates, at least *in vitro*. It is obvious that single-stranded DNA regions required for the enzyme activity can be spontaneously formed *in vivo* due to the wide temperature range at which *Sulfolobus* cells divide ([@B46],[@B56]). Considering that *Sso*TopA is fully competent to decatenate DNA, *Sso*TopA is licensed for, at least, the decatenation of hemicatenanes generated during replication, as reported for its homologue from *N. equitans* ([@B22]). Therefore, *Sso*TopA could be a relevant candidate to participate in chromosome segregation in *Sulfolobus*. This possibility is strengthened by the phenotype of the *topA* mutant obtained in *S. islandicus* (slow growth and defects in cell-cycle control), which strongly suggests that TopA plays a major role in resolving DNA entanglements during the cell cycle and in particular during the chromosome segregation step ([@B57]). Alternatively, TopoVI, the unique type II topoisomerase of *Sulfolobus* cells, may perform this action.

*Sso*TopA can perform a closely related decatenation reaction on knotted RNA suggesting another potential role of the enzyme in DNA transcription by acting on R-loops, as recently proposed ([@B18]). Finally, as demonstrated in this work, *Sso*TopA alone is unable to influence the direction of DNA strand transfer. Proteins known to associate with *Sso*TopA, such as Hel112 or SSB, could promote or limit the choice between the different possible reactions, as previously suggested ([@B33]). The action of other proteins could modulate *Sso*TopA activity, even without a direct interaction, but only by acting on DNA as proposed for topo III enzymes from other organisms ([@B14],[@B22]). Thus, during the segregation process, the proteins involved in the chromosome tracking would allow *Sso*TopA to modulate the direction of strand transfer. To date, the importance of the different activities assumed by *Sso*TopA in DNA metabolism processes remains to be more fully characterized *in vivo*. Comparison of these activities catalyzed by the topoisomerase III enzymes throughout the three domains of life and organisms living in different conditions, especially those living at high temperature, will help us to understand their importance in the genomic stability and evolution.
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